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Irs. Chadwick Takes

Sentence Coolly.

ARPEAL TO LAST COURT

Hypnotic Swindler is- - Denied

Second Trial.

WILL NOT YET GO TO PRISON

She Complains of Sickness When
Summoned to Court, and Has

to Be Coaxed, but
Later.

CLEVELAND. March 27 Unless the
higher court interferes, Mrs. Casslo L.
Chadwick will spend the greater part of
the next ten years In the Ohio State Peni-
tentiary. A sentence of ten years "was
imposed on her by Judge Robert W. Tay-l- er

in the United States District Court
today.

Mrs. Chadwick was convicted on seven
counts and sentenced upon sis counts.
For four of these counts a sentence of
two years each was imposed and upon
two counts a sentence of one year each
was imposed, making a total sentence of
ten years.

As soon as the sentence was pro-
nounced, J. P. Dawley, counsel for Mrs.
Chadwick, took exception to the sentences
upon each count except the first. The
defense Intends to make the claim that
the court cannot Impose a separate sen-
tence for each count; that the law applies
to the general charge instead of each in-

cident of a general charge. The various
counts of the indictment are considered
by the defense to refer only to details
of the general offense. This point will
also be contested In the higher court, as
will the other points which resulted in
conviction.

Sentence Stayed Pending Appeal.
Either Judge Francis J. Wing or Mr.

Dawley will go to Cincinnati tomorrow to
make arrangements for a review of the
case by the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals. The first step "will be to ask
for a stay of sentence until the appeal
Is tried out. There was an understanding
with United States Marshal Chandler,
United States Attorney Sullivan and the
court today to the effect that there would
be no attempt to execute the sentence
until the defense had an opportunity to
carry the case to the higher court and
there obtain a suspension of the sentence.
Mrs. Chadwick will be defended to the
last court.

No action will be taken by Mr. Sullivan
regarding the other six Indictments
against Mrs. Chadwick in the Federal
t'ourt until the present case is finally
disposed of, if the present trial and sen-

tence is sustained by the last court, the
other cases will be dropped, otherwise
they will be used.

She Takes It Coolly.
Mrs. Chadwick was not particularly af-

fected by the action of the court today,
as seemingly she had resigned herself to
any action that might be taken.

She was convicted under the indict-
ment- in which she was charged with con-

spiracy with President Bockwlth and
Cashier Spear to certify her checks when
she had no money in the Citizens' Na-

tional Bank of Oberlln, O. By good be-

havior she can reduce her time of Im-

prisonment to eight years and four
months.

When eeen after sentence had been pro-

nounced, Mrs. Chadwick replied to a
question: "What more can the world want
to know about me now?"

Mrs. Chadwick was not in court at the
hour set for the beginning of the argu-
ments on the motion for a new trial.
"When the deputies called at the County
Jail to take her to the Federal building,
she announced that she was suffering
with neuralgia and that she could not be
dressed.

The Government officials insisted, how-
ever, that her presence was necessary,
and after much coaxing and threatening,
she finally concluded to get dressed, and
later, accompanied by two deputies, en-

tered the courtroom. J. P. Dawley, coun-
sel for Mrs. Chadwick, at once began his
argument for a new trial.

Arguments for New Trial.
Mr. Dawley made a strong protest

against Juror BomUey F. Crane, who he
asserted had served under the name of
Butler Crane. In support of his argu-
ment, Dawley read a number of affida-
vits showing that Butler Crane had been
summoned to serve on the jury, and that
the attorneys for the defense did not
know tha the Juror was any other than
Butler Crane until after the trial.

Mr. Dawley accused District Attorney
Sullivan of gross misconduct in conduct-
ing the case. He charged the District
Attorney twlth violating the ,law in his
final address to the Jury, when he argued
witchcraft, conspiracy and crimes not
mentioned In the testimony. He also
argued that Mr. Sullivan assumed many
things that were not borne out by the tes-
timony. He attacked the Jury and im-
plied that many of the members did not
tell the truth when they said they had
formed no opinion? of the case. He de-

clared that the Judge had erred In his
charge to the jury.

EVENTS W HAWAIIAN GROUP

Admiral Whiting Recovering Legis-
lators Visit the Lepers.

HONOLULU, March 2L via San Fran-
cisco, March 27. Admiral .Whiting. U. S.
N., who was Injured by a fall from a
car while ashore from the Siberia last
week. Is recovering rapidly from a danger-
ous wound in the head, and will soon re-
turn to San Francisco.

The gunboat Petrel has received orders
to proceed from here to San Diego. She
will leave as soon as she returns from
a trip to Midway Island.

Secretary of the Territory A. L. C At-
kinson is at work upon a refunding bill
to be introduced at the present session

t the Legislature. Under its terms the
Territory will be able to take up tbe
bonds at any time by a new Issue. whichV

it Is understood, can now be Coated on
much' more favorable tcrms.

A bill has been Introduced in the Legis-
lature by Senator Faxon Bishop to pro-
vide for a license of J5W for the soliciting
of labor here for places outside the isl-

ands. There are many solicitors at work
on plantations on all the Islands trying
to engage Japanese, laborers for Cali-
fornia, and the license is Intended to ap-
ply to them.

The Legislature a few days ago made
a. trip to visit and Inspect the leper set-
tlement- The members, accompanied by
over 205 friends and relatives of lepers
at the setlement, ient on the steamer
Kinau. The fact that no Isolation of vis-
itors and lepers was enforced, according
to rule, but that visitors were allowed to
associate and come in contact with the
afflicted ones, has occasioned consider-
able criticism.

3L C. Mossman. to the Deputy-Hig-

Sheriff, has been found not guilty
of embezzlement of public funds. Moss-ma- n

was Clerk under C. F.
Chllllngsworth.

EXCEEDED HIS AUTHORITY.

President Could Not Postpone Oper-
ation of Cuban Treaty.

NEW YORK. March 27. The Board of
the United States General Appraisers an-
nounced a decision today in which It
holds that President Roosevelt possessed
no legal authority to postpone for ten
days the date when the Cuban reciprocity
treaty took effect, as he did In his proc-
lamation of the treaty. The case was
brought by the Dalton Company, which
maintained that the treaty took effect
March 3, when the ratifications .took
place. That point had already been de-
cided in the negative, and the Board of
Appraisers did not pass upon it in to-
day's decision.

The United States, when it ratified the
treaty, inserted an amendment that it
should not take effect untilapproved by
Congress. Congress approved it Decem-
ber 17, and the President on that date
issued his proclamation. He provided,
however, that the treaty should not take
effect for ten days.

Judge Somerville, who wrote the opin-
ion of the board, calls attention to the
fact that the first clause In the act of
Congress of December 17, provides that
the treaty shall go into effect when the
President has received satisfactory evi-
dence that It is the intention of the re-
public of Cuba to give full effect to the
convention and issue a proclamation ac-
cordingly. Judge Somerville then says:

The proclamation Itself, however, recites
that such evidence has been received by the
President. Its language Is "and whereas
satisfactory evidence has been received by
the President of the "United States that the
Republic of Cuba has made provision." etc.
It is difficult, therefore, to see why the
convention did not by its very tanni become
Immediately operative. We know of no con-
stitutional authority which would authorize
the executive to postpone its operation a day
after this time. If he could defer Its opera-
tion for tea days there would seem no roa-eo- n

why he might not do It fior ten months.
It would seem that he could no more post-
pone the operation of a treaty duly ratified
than he could that of a statute duly ratified.
As a matter of fact, in the present Instance
it seems too clear for doubt that the action
of the President Is attributable to the am-
biguity of the language of the treaty itself
and the confusion of the dates which occur
In It, the harmonizing of which has

the closest scrutiny and study the
first date tor Its operation being that fixed
by the diplomats who negotiated it. namel.
the tenth day after the exchange of ratifica-
tions, the second being that fixed by the
Senate, namely, the time when It should
receive Congressional approval, and a third
element of uncertainty being Involved la
the language of the act of Congress statin;
that "the President Is hereby, authorized to
Issue his proclamation and thereupon on the
tenth day after exchange of ratifications,"
etc, the treaty should become operative.

The Dalton Company protested against
the Imposition of full duty on two con
signments of cigars, one entered at Phila
delphia on December IS, 1303, the other
entering prior to December 17. The former
is sustained, the latter overruled.

IN SlVTATTi COLLEGE BUSINESS

Carnegie Gives Them Money
Praises Them Highly.

and

NEW YORK, March 27. Andrew Car
negie was the guest of honor at the an-
nual dinner of the alumni of Stevens In
stitute at the Hotel Astoria tonight.
President Alexander C. Humphreys, of
Stevens' Institute, announced that Mr.
Carnegie, in addition to the $230,030 which
he has already given to the Institute.
would give 150,000 more, to which he him
self would add $50,000 when the alumni
raijed another 5100.000. Mr. Carnegie raid
in part:

I want to tell you, gentlemen, that your ca-
reer Is much higher than a f?eculative one.
Stock gambling la not a btuiness; It Is a mere
parasite on buslnena. If I had a son, t
should prefer to have him enter upon a pro-

fessional career such as you choose rather than
any other.

I have been looking largely Into small col-
leges of late, and I have entered Into the

business as I not long ago entered Into
the library buslneea. I did a busi-
ness at the library stand, but I could look
ahead and see the demand for libraries slacken.
My secretary say that tho demand Is down to
one library a day.

I think a young man who goes to a small
college receives a better education than at a
larger one. I like to see men not excelling Ir;
football or things pertaining to the foot,but
excelling In head expansion. Sport Is too gen-
erally taking the place of valuable knowledge
at the big colleges.

Since I have gone into the new business,
there has been a great boom. "Within the
past few days I have received more than 100
applications for the material I am Bending to
small colleges. Business, gentlemen. Is

RECEIVERS FOR ROOK HOUSES

Five Big Concerns Start Through
Mill of Reorganization.

PHILADELPHIA. March 27. Five
concerns allied with the Bookl overs and
Tabard Inn Libraries, of which Sey-
mour Eaton is president, were placed
in the hands of a receiver here today
by the United States Circuit Court. The
establishments affiliated are the Phil-
adelphia Bookstore Company, Tabard
Inn Press Company, Tabard Studios.
Tabard Inn Druggist Specialty Com-
pany and the Tabard Inn Food Corn-pon- y.

The liabilities, according to
President Eaton's statement, are less
than $150,000 and the assets exceed
51.000.000. These assets. Mr. Eaton says,
are by the nature of the business scat-
tered from Seattle to Atlanta, and from
Boston to San Francisco, in more than
2000 cities, as well as on scores of trains
and ocean steamships.

Judge Holland appointed John It.
Sinen, Charles M. Levis and R. Thornton
Eaton receivers of the Philadelphia
Bookstore and Tabard Inn Press, fix-
ing .security at $125,000 for the three.
Thornton Eaton was named as receiver
for the three other concerns, with se-
curity of 56D.O0O.

Among the plaintiffs are the J. B.
Llppincott Company, the MacMlllan
Company and D. Appleton & Co. Counsel
for the creditors states that the action
is an amicable one in anticipation of
the reorganization of the companies.

Omaha Boodler May Be Arrested.
LINCOLN. Neb., March 27. A com-

mittee of the Senate, which is investi
gating- the charge made by an Omaha
newspaper that a $5000 boodle fund
had been raised by county officers in
the sjate to help insure the passage by
the Legislature of a bill which would
enable the present county officers to
hold their places two years longer, has
asked for power,to make arrests. This
means, it is said, that an official of
Omaha. Is to be arrested.
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OurPianosin Ready Demand
In Public Places Four Selected
Evangelistic Work as Follows:

First Presbyterian Church. Dr.Chapman, evangelist, and Charles F.
Allen, chorister, and Fred Butler. solo-

ist-First

Congregational Church. Dr.
Ostrora. evangelist, and John P. Hillls,
soloist.

Taylor-Stre- et Methodist Church. Dr.
Biederwolf, evangelist, and Harry
Maxwell, soloist.

Calvary Baptist Church. Dr. S tough,
evangelist, and W. H. Colllsson, so-
loist.

Also an Everett grand will be used
for special work at the "White Temple.
"Coming; events cant their shadows

before."
Hence In planning for this great work,
as well as most things In which muslo
plays a great part, our house is in-
variably consulted in reference to fur-
nishing pianos for the occasion.

ALLEN & GILBERT-RAMAKE-
R CO.

Corner Sixth and Morrison

IT'S ALL A BUGABOO

No Danger in. Free Trade in

Philippine Tobacco.

IT MUST COME BEFORE LONG

Freight Gives American Grower Ad-

vantage, and Possible Production
of Islands Is Not Worth

Considering.

OREGONTAN NEWS BUREAU, "Wash-

ington, March 27. Sooner or later the
tariff on Philippine sugar and tobacco
will be removed, possibly In the next
Congress, maybe not for several years to
come. But before that tax is taken oft
there will be a lively contest in Congress,
and the men from the sugar and tobacco
states will put up a strenuous fight in
opposition..

The principal argument advanced
against removing the duty on Philippine
sugar and tobacco has been that it would
admit the Island products, raised by
cheap labor, into competition with the
products of some states where labor com-
mands better wages than prevail in the
Orient. "Whllo there is something in this
argument, yet it is a fact that the freight
paid on Philippine products brought to
this country In a large measure com-
pensates for the difference in cost of pro-

duction and manufacture.
But there is still another side to the

Question,, ably presented to Congress at
the last session by the' cigar manufactur-
ers of Manila. Their arguments deal only
with Philippine tobacco, but to a great
extent what fs"saJd of tobacco has an
equal' bearing on Philippine sugar.

"If the ports of the United States are
not opened to us," declare the tobacco
operatives of the Philippines, "giving free
entry to our products, then the tobacco
industry in our Islands Is predestined to
succumb."

iThey set forth at length reasons why
this prediction will be fulfilled.

In the last few years the market for
Philippine tobacco has been very materi-
ally reduced, because of discriminating
duties imposed by countries where this
product was mostly sold. As a result,
one-ha- lf the operatives in the tobacco
factories of Manila are out of work,
and those remaining at work have had
their labor and pay reduced one-hal- f.

"Where formerly more than S.000 men and
women were employed in cigar-makin- g,

less than 4,000 are now at work, and the
remainder, knowing no other trade, un-

accustomed to other work, are in straight-
ened circumstances and much suffering
has been the result. To make matters
worse, the cost of Irving in the Philip-
pines has increased as It has In the
United States, and this In Itself works
a hardship on the natives. So much for
the humane side of the 'question.

The statement has frequently been
made that. If the duty on Philippine to-

bacco should be removed, Philippine cigars
would flood the American market and
drive out other grades. This tho Philip-
pine cigar men deny. They estimate that.
If all Filipino cigar operatives should be
regularly employed they could not pro-

duce to exceed 300,000.000 cigars per an-
num. In point of fact the greatest ex-
port from the Islands In any one year
was only 200.000,000. Statistics show that
the annual domestic production and con-
sumption In the United States is about
6,700.000,000 cigars, so that the total output
of the Philippines, though forced, could
not exceed 4 per cent of the consumption
of the United States, or at th,e rate of
three cigars for each inhabitant per an-
num. '

Another thing to be considered Is this:
tobacco cannot be grown everywhere in
the Philippine Islands, there is a very
limited area where the plant will thrive.
The production is limited by Nature.
Because of the size of the Islands, there
are few localities sufficiently remote from
the sea to be free from salt air. Ex-
cept for isolated tracts. It is said that
only the valley of the Cagayan River and
the Province of Isabcla can produce to-

bacco of good quality.
In view of the restricted area adapted

to tobacco culture, the .necessarily re--'

strlcted output of cigars, and the freight
to be paid on cigars from the Philippines,
there would seem to be little ground for
the fear of American growers that Philip-
pine tobacco, ever admitted free of duty,
can seriously interfere with the American
tobacco trade.

WHO WOULD SUCCEED HAY?

Lodge Is Favored, but Taft Is Con-

sidered Most Likely Man.
OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, March 27. There is a. possibility!
if not a probability, that President Roose-
velt may soon have to select a new Sec-
retary of State. This fact was empha-
sized by the recent Illness of Secretary
Hay, as he was about to sail from New
York. Mr. Hay's health has been such
for jnore than a year that his resignation
would not have been a surprise at any,
moment. On the occasion or each col-
lapse the rumor of bis Impending retire- -.

for

No Explanation Necessary.
For It is a known fact that our houseIs recognized as the high-grad- e piano
house of the Northwest- - Here is where
Von find the Knabe. Steck. Everett.Fischer. Packard, Ludwlg. Vose.
Cable, Smith & Barnes and many othernoted makes, and what is best of all.they are sold at prices as low andoften lower than others feell a cheapergrade. Just now we are In the midstof a manufacturers' 'profit-sharin- g

sale. In which from $75 to 5150 can besaved, according to the piano. If vouare Interested at all In the purchase ofa piano you should not fail to callthis week.
RENT-CLU- B SALE

TV have placed 100 pianos In a rent-clu- b
sale, in which you pay $5 per

month for one year, and then 57 per
month for the balance. Investigate
this.

If yon want tha best possible serv-
ice, the lowest possible prices and ex-
pert optical knowledge conscientious-
ly used in the furnishing of your
glasses, consult the Oregon Optical
Co., Y. M. 0. A. building, Fourth and
Yamhill.

X
ment was circulated, and speculation as
to his successor was indulged In.

Each time the name of Senator Lodge,
the President's closest friend in public
lifo, has been mentioned, and he Is today
looked upon as a very likely successor
of Mr. Hay. But there are reasons why
Mr. Lodge may not care to enter the cab-
inet, even as premier. He has established
himself In the Senate; he Is in line for
still further promotions, and in Massa-
chusetts a Senatorship is practically a life
position. A Cabinet office can last not
more than fpur years, and at the end of
that time, should he accept, Mr. Lodge
would find himself out of the Senate, with
no prospect of being returned! Naturally,
he would give serious consideration to
any such offer from the President; and
there is strong reason to believe he would
decline.

Another man mentioned as qualified In
every way for the place, and one likely
to accept. Is Secretary of War Taft, now
acting Secretary of State. Mr. Taft 13

a man of the right type: he is big enough,
broad enoughand suave enough to suc-
cessfully handle the affairs of state: he
is probably better equipped for the office
than is Senator Lodge; in fact, in Wash-
ington he is looked upon as an ideal man
for the office. His appointment would be
a deserved promotion, one that would
do Justice to the man and do credit to
the country.

Elihu Root, former Secretary of War,
Is also mentioned, but" It Is not believed
he would accept any Cabinet office again.
He had enough- - of Itj'while he was Secre-
tary of "War.

Protest From Umatilla Indian.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, March 27. Uma Pine, a Umatilla
Indian, had a conference today with In-

dian Commissioner Leupp. He vigorously
protested against the manner In which
white men are farming Umatilla Indian
lands in Oregon and complained of the
system of leases in vogue. He also asked
Mr. Leupp to make further allotment of
ImatiMa lands. The Commissioner gave
him no answer, but will consider his
protest and requests.

Stork Visits Storm-Tosse- d Steamer.
NEW YORK, March 27. Three days

behind her record time for her pass-
age, tho Hamburg - American Line
steamer Pretoria came In today from
Hamburg with a story of extremely
severe weather on the Atlantic. Con-
stant westerly gales and head seas,
varied only by periods marked by an
Increase In the adverse condition, was
In brief the Pretoria's experience, as
related by her officers. One life was
lost, that of a seaman, who was blown

We Are for Hats for Men

These waists on today are fresh, new,
eyelet some Swiss full

new sleeves. of to select

T.aiHoc ta?lor-mad- p. Covert Jackets all th j t. j--v..y,w o - - - - f't'i.. icuguia uuu auaues UJ i
tan, with seme, satin and taffeta silk lining, made with cloth in notch collar and collar-- lT
less effects atTthe PRICES : K?

We offer today in Picture Store 150
new framed in- - new natural
frames, with new wood matts never before
shown. A large of ma-

rines and We don't think they will
last long. Would advise early to
secure best choice. sale today only.

proportion
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dients, peculiar
medicinal'

scrofula,

Young's Famous 53.00

man,W
Best Waist News of the Season
$1.50 Waists $1.12 $1.75 Waists $1.23

$2,50 Waists $1.49. $2.75 Waists $1.85

$3.00 Waists $1.98 $3.75 Waists $2.65
up-to-d- Spring Waists,

English embroidery embroidery,
Thousands

New Covert Jackets at Special Prices
Ti?oliPst-cln- ;i

strapping
following SPECIAL

Jackets Special $5.0Q

Jackets Special $7.50

Jackets Special $10.00

$1.25 Pictures Spcl,75c Combs Special

variety
figures.

choosing

combination
Sarsaparilla

Therefore, powerful

rheumatism-- , dyspepsia

positively,

trimmed,

Covert

Covert

Covert

pictures

Wednesday Thursday, March 29-3- 0
days, Spring display novelties, Cloaks, and Wraps.

Women's Shirts $l.oo Percales
Received shipment

women s mannisn
men's coat cuffs attached and
separate; made of and
percale, stripes solid colors.
Special 1.00.

Into the sea during a hurricane. The
Pretoria's passenger list was in-

creased by three during the voyage.. All
the births were in the quar-
ters.

Among the passengers was Lieuten-
ant Varglos, of the Russian army. He
is going to San Francisco to look after
the Russian transport Lena- -

BRIEF HEWS.

Major Charles iJ. Hinton, U. S. A.. In
charge of the station at

la., was found dead yesterday,
the cause being paralysis of the heart.

The Appellate Court In Chicago yester-
day upheld the validity of an
of the City of Chicago prohibiting the
giving away of cigarette papers with
tobacco.

William Smith, a boy at
Corona, L. I., shot Alice Ohtsen, daughter
of a Swedish preacher, dead on Sunday,
because her parents his at-
tentions to her.

The run on the Union Savings & Trust

Peculiar to Its

Merit, Cures, Sales

Hoods Sarsaparilla

In and
process Hood's is Peculiar

It is made from 'the best
alterative and tonic

by such original and
methods as to retain the fall
value of each and alL

it is the most
blood purifier known. The severest
forms of salt rheum, catarrh,

and debility are
cured by it every day in the year.

We say, It wM core yoa.
I
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"latest fad,"
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shirts,
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Medicine. Nothing

eqntil

Blood,

Kidneys Liver.

Covert Jackets Special $12.50

Covert Jackets $15.00

Covert Jackets Special $17.50

25c 10c

landscapes,

blood-purifyin- g,

Agents

At the new sale booth Shell and Amber
turnover Combs and Barettes.
and white turnover Pins, turquoise, jet and
pearl lace Pins, jet and white Hat Pins.
Regular prices up to 25 each. On sale

and
Opening Imported Millinery, Suits

Best 15c
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Special

.

Today, 36-in- ch best quality percales,
white with black, with blue,

with red dots, and white with
black stripes. Just the designs you
have been waiting for. Special value
X5d.

Company, Cincinnati, which began,
weeks exhausted Itself yesterday.

Frank Rogers, Evanston,
returned home

years' absence aunt.
Florence keeps silence,
father refuses question
travels.

dlara Hulbert, daughter
Hulbert, professor divinity Uni-
versity Chicago,
health, found through asphyx-
iation yesterday believed

committed suicide.
large hospital building sani-

tarium consumptives Marine
Service, Stanton. Lincoln County,

burned yesterday, entailing
515,000. inmates res-

cued. hospital rebuilt.- -

supposed William Go-b- er

Samuel Fastow, York,
arrested yesterday Haven,

Conn. their found
counterfeiting outfit, which turned

several spurious bills, police
assert, almost good genuine.

shots through windpw

to for the

the

the and the

and

Back Shell

to-

day only.

white
white

at Rev. W. Blosowiski, priest of an Inde-
pendent Polish Church at Winnipeg,
Manitoba, as he sat at a table In his res-
idence. One of them exploded an oil,
lamp and set fire to the house. The priest
has been active in religious controversies
among the Poles. -

Closing Up Clatsop Games.
ASTORIA, Or., March 27. (Special.)

This afternoon Sheriff Linville noUfled the
gamblers and slot machine owners at
Hammond that all games must he closed.
He also gave notice that the slot machines
at Seaside must be closed.

Beautify
Your' Gomplexioa

Wiifront Gosf.
Send to-d- for a 75c set ofi Skimheal tli Treatment FREE.
Have clear, healthy scalp, beautiful,rosy skin, luxuriant hair. .
JDandruff. Falling Hair and all diseasesor scalp, skin and blood are due to germs-Ai-

Sklnhealtb. Treatment is the only
safe, quick, permanent, economical cure.

To prove its merits we will give you
absolutely FREE the first set of SUln-S?1,- 11

Treatment If. you will use it--Sklnhealtlx Treatment consists ofHARFINA SOAP medicated, deodoriz-ing, germicidal, fragrant; best for bath,toilet, nursery, scalp, hair and for baby.
SKXNHEALTH OINTMENT Infalllbla

Germ-kill- and Skin Healer. For allskin soreness. A sovereign remedy foe
Piles. Soften3. soothes and heals.

SKINHEALTH TABLETS Vegetable,
chocolate-coate- d. Destroy all disease mi-
crobes, purify and vitalize the blood.IF you have never tried SkiHhealtfcTreatment, send us this coupon, and wa
will mail you an order on your druggist
for a full size set. and will pay the drug-
gist ourselves for it.

It's a FREE gift to prove the wonder-
ful powers of Slcinbealtl Treatmentas a skin, scalo and blood cleanser,

hand and hair beautlfler.

Cut Out This Coupon.
Fill oat the blasts and mall to the PfcHo

Hay Specialties Co., Newark, New Jersey.
My disease Is

Have nexer tried Eklnhealth Treatment, but Ifjoa wUl send me a 7J5c set free I will use It.

GiTe full name asd address.
This offer may not appear again.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

kittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Djspcpsk,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongu

Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaK Pill. ' Small Dom
Small Prloe.


